**Affirmative**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I am (I’m)</th>
<th>You are (You’re)</th>
<th>He is (He’s)</th>
<th>She is (She’s)</th>
<th>It is (It’s)</th>
<th>We are (We’re)</th>
<th>You are (You’re)</th>
<th>They are (They’re)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Negative**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I am not (I’m not)</th>
<th>You are not (You aren’t)</th>
<th>He is not (He isn’t)</th>
<th>She is not (She isn’t)</th>
<th>It is not (It isn’t)</th>
<th>We are not (We aren’t)</th>
<th>You are not (You aren’t)</th>
<th>They are not (They aren’t)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Interrogative**

|--------|------------|--------|---------|--------|----------|-----------|------------|

---

1) **COMPLETE WITH AM-IS –ARE**

1) IT ________ A DOG.
2) WE ________ SISTERS
3) THEY ________ GERMAN
4) HE _____ A STUDENT
5) I ________ ITALIAN
6) SHE ________ FRENCH
7) MARY ________ AT SCHOOL
8) TOM ________ A BOY
9) YOU ________ ENGLISH
10) WE ________ HAPPY

2) **COMPLETE WITH THE NEGATIVE FORM**

1) WE __________________IN THE BEDROOM
2) THEY _________________ AMERICAN
3) THE DOG _______________ BLACK
4) MY SISTER _____________ TALL
5) MY DAD _____________ AT HOME
6) HALLOWEEN _____________ IN NOVEMBER
7) LUCY _____________ FRENCH
8) YOU _______________ IN THE GARDEN
9) I _____________ OLD
10) MY BEDROOM _____________ SMALL

3) **COMPLETE WITH THE INTERROGATIVE FORM AND ANSWER**

1) ________ YOU HAPPY? YES, ________
2) ________ THEY ENGLISH? NO, ________
3) ______ HE ITALIAN? YES, ________
4) ______ LUCY SHORT? NO, ________
5) ______ WE AT SCHOOL? YES, ________
6) ______ IT A RED PEN? NO, ________
7) ______ IT A BLUE PENCIL? YES, ________
8) ______ THEY HAPPY? YES, ________
9) ______ THEY HAPPY? YES, ________

4) **WRITE THE SENTENCES IN THE NEGATIVE AND INTERROGATIVE FORM.**

1) LUCY IS IN THE KITCHEN.
   NEG. ________________________________
   INT. ________________________________
2) HE IS GERMAN
   NEG. ________________________________
   INT. ________________________________
3) THEY ARE AT THE PARK.
   NEG. ________________________________
   INT. ________________________________